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Cranial Helmet Comparison 

Orthomerica’s STARband 
https://www.orthomerica.com/product-

category/starband/ 

 

 

NEW! Invent Medical USA’s Talee 
https://www.taleetop.com/usa/ 

 

 
STARband has been used in the U.S. for over 20 
years.  

Talee has been used in Europe for 7 years and has 
been recently released by the FDA for use in the 
U.S. 

STARband is made of ½ foam and 3/16 plastic. Talee is made of 1/8 foam and is 3D printed with a 
plastic material that is nearly 3/16 thick – because 
of this, Talee is lighter and cooler with its 
ventilated print design. 

STARband comes in several transfer patterns.  
 
 

https://www.orthomerica.com/transfers/ 

Talee comes in a variety of colors, fonts, and 
symbols. 
 
https://www.taleetop.com/usa/customize/ 

 
A scan is taken of your baby’s head and used for 
fabrication. 

The STARband helmet will be fitted to your baby’s 
head within 2 weeks of the initial scan.  

After fitting, your baby will come in for a two week 
follow up, and then every three weeks until 
treatment is concluded.  

A progress report is given at the end of treatment. 

A scan is taken of the baby’s head and used for 
fabrication. 
 
The Talee helmet will be fit to your baby’s head 
within 2 weeks of the initial scan. 

After fitting, your baby will come in for a two week 
follow up, and then every four to six weeks until 
treatment is concluded.  

Easy to read progress reports are available at each follow-up 
appointment. 

 

STARband and Talee visits can be done at ANY Rebound office near you! 

Your orthotist will have plenty of time during your consultation appointment to answer any additional 

questions you may have regarding the STARband and/or the Talee cranial helmet! 

https://www.orthomerica.com/transfers/
https://www.taleetop.com/usa/customize/

